
O’Fishel Kosher Caterers has been under the continuous supervision of the Star-K since 1979. Our MD State food service permit is #196, and our catering license is #01-002.
Prices may not included tax, tags, title and superbly-trained, eagle-eyed mashgiach fees.
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CALL O’FISHEL FOR OUR

at the Beautifully Renovated and Recently Expanded
Moses Montefiore Anshe Emunah Hebrew Congregation (LJC)

Similar Packages* Available at Beth Tfiloh, Ner Tamid,
Shoresh, Michael’s Eights Avenue and Hunt Valley Marriott

Specials Includes All of These:

Same great O’Fishel tasty menu, friendly service
and reasonable pricing.

*May not include discounted hall rate and other fees. First come-first served. Limited select dates available.

��Weekday & Sunday availability

��Hall rental

��250 to 300 dinner guests

��Up to 100 extra chuppah and/or
simchas Choson V’Kallah guests

�� Lace lamé and upgraded
tablecloths

�� Separate chuppah room or outside
options, including chair rental and
setup

��60-minute 6-chafer hot schmorg

��Chosson’s Tisch similar menu

�� Stunning new fixed-seating
sanctuary

�� Finely-appointed bridal room

��Handicapped-accessible
redesigned and expanded
ballrooms

��New kabolas ponim rooms

��Waitress/serving fees (gratuities)

��O’Fishel’s famous crown rolls

�� Salmon appetizer, soup or deluxe
salad bar

��Hot and cold dessert table

��Mechitzahs, chuppah and kallah
chair

��Wedding Coordinator on staff

��Beautiful dance floor

��Over 30 years of catering
experience - More Kosher
weddings in Maryland in this
century than any other caterer!

��Discounts available for band,
photography, make-up, video and
flowers

�� Shabbos Kallah food

�� Famous grilling station

�� Sheva Brochos goodies

�? Chosson

$$33KK InclusiveInclusive
Sheva BrachosSheva Brachos
or Bo Bayomor Bo Bayom

SpSpecialecial
100-120 people. Call for

complete details!

Founders & Participants
in Shomrei Emunah’s

Simchas BayisSimchas Bayis
NeemanNeeman –– $$10,50010,500
Participants in Bnai Jacob SZ’s

$$8,9008,900
…and Moses Montefiore’s

$$7,9007,900
Call for details!

$$1500-21500-2KK
Bris SpecialBris Special
Includes hall rental. Call for

complete details!


